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Big Idea: God’s people are to flee from idolatry. God has no physical 
form and he is already close to us. Idols inevitably diminish God’s glory 
or replace him entirely with something lesser. Idols today often originate 
in the heart and are non-physical. We must flee from these too.

Background: Moses is preaching to the 
people of Israel before they enter the promised 
land. Moses reminds Israel of the time when 
they were at Mount Sinai (Horeb).

Introduction: Have a go ordering which 
aspects of life are least and most important 
for you (1 = least, 8 = most). Chat about 
similarities and differences with others in your 
group.

Pray and read Deuteronomy 4:5–28
How is Israel’s way of life to be distinct • 
from the nations around them? (v5–9) 

Moses then proceeds to condemn the • 
creation and worship of idols. In your 
own words, how would you explain what 
idolatry is? Chat in pairs, then share.

What examples of idols does Moses give? • 
(v16–19)

What was the problem with making idols? • 
What is God’s attitude towards idolatry? 
(v24–28)

Why do you think Moses recalls Israel’s • 
experience on Mt Sinai? (v10–15, see 
Exodus 19)

How do you feel about God’s depiction as • 
a ‘consuming fire’ and ‘jealous’? (v24) 

Is God’s jealousy a good or a bad thing for • 
Israel? How does God’s jealousy relate to 
his prohibitions on idolatry?

Does Moses give any advice for fighting • 
against idolatry?

Read Deuteronomy 4:29–31
What other attributes of God does Moses • 
emphasise in these verses? How do they 
offer hope?

Is idolatry a problem for Christians today? • 
In what ways is it similar or different to 
Israel’s challenge?

What are some things in our life which we • 
can be tempted to turn into idols? 

Is there anything in the list on the left that • 
you may have ‘worshipped’ in the past?

Read 1 Corinthians 10:5–14;  
Colossians 3:5–7; 1 John 5:20–21

What advice are we given to fight against • 
idolatry?

How might this study help us to think about • 
depictions of God/Jesus in art, statues, 
crucifixes, movies? Are these things 
beneficial or harmful to our worship?

Pray for one another

Deuteronomy 4:5–31
IDOL1

Friends

Job

Parents

Spouse / Partner

Children

Social Media

Sport / Hobby

Entertainment

‘What is an idol? It 
is anything more 

important to you than 
God, anything that 
absorbs your heart 

and imagination 
more than God, 

anything you seek 
to give you what 

only God can give’ 

Tim Keller

‘The heart is an 
idol factory’ 

John Calvin



To watch overview video scan QR code 
or head to: bibleproject.com/explore/video/deuteronomy

https://bibleproject.com/explore/video/deuteronomy/
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Big Idea: The Ten Commandments sum up the entire law, which Jesus 
affirmed as: loving God and neighbour. God’s people were motivated to 
obey his laws because they are his saved people. Our joyful obedience 
flows out of our loving relationship with our saviour.

Background: Moses is preparing the 
people of Israel to live in the promised land. 
He reminds the new generation of the Ten 
Commandments, originally given at Mount 
Sinai.

Introduction: Do you have a life motto or 
saying that you live by? In what ways can 
these mottos be helpful for living?

Pray and read Deuteronomy 5:6–22
How did God choose to introduce the Ten • 
Commandments? (v6) 

What does this introduction suggest about • 
the relationship between God and Israel? 
(see 1:30–31; 7:7–8) How should this 
motivate Israel’s obedience? 

What relationship do Christians today • 
have with God? What should motivate 
us to obey God’s word today? (see 2 
Thessalonians 2:13–15)

Deuteronomy 5:6–222COMMANDMENTS

1. Worship God alone (v7). What 
other ‘gods’ might Christians be 
tempted to worship alongside the 
true God? (see Matthew 6:24; 1 
Corinthians 8:5–6)

2. No idols (v8–10). Reflect on your 
discussion and insights from last 
study (p10). Have you noticed any 
new idols in your life? (see 1 John 
5:21)

3. Don’t misuse God’s name (v11). 
What do you think this command 
means for us today? (see Matthew 
6:9; 15:7–9; 1 Timothy 6:1)

4. Observe the Sabbath (v12–15). 
As slaves in Egypt for centuries, 
Israel experienced no rest (see 
Exodus 1:12–14). Living in the 
promised land, God now invites 
his covenant people, including 
their servants and animals to enjoy 
his rest. While the Sabbath is not 
something which Christians are 
directly instructed to observe (see 
Mark 2:23–28; Colossians 2:16–17), 
we are invited to embrace and live 
in the eternal rest which is available 
through Christ (see Matthew 11:28; 
Hebrews 4:9). How might we 
cultivate this rest in our lives?

5. Honour parents (v16). What 
would this look like in your family 
context? (see Ephesians 6:1–4)

6. Do not murder (v17). Jesus says 
we break this commandment when 
we are angry with people (Matthew 
5:21–22). Who are you angry with?

7. Do not commit adultery (v18). 
Jesus says we are adulterers if we 
are lustful toward someone else 
(Matthew 5:27–28). What lustful 
thoughts do you need to stop?

8–10. No stealing, lying, or 
coveting (v19–21). Are any of 
these temptations for you? (see 
Ephesians 4:25–28; Colossians 
3:9–10; Luke 12:15)

When Jesus says he ‘fulfilled’ • 
the law, what do you think that 
means?

Jesus says that the law can • 
be summarised by two great 
commands: Love God and love 
neighbour (Matthew 22:36–40). 
Do you think this is a useful 
way to understand the Ten 
Commandments as a whole?

Pray for one another

Because Christians are not under the Old Covenant, we have a different 
relationship to these laws today. We are united to Jesus and share in his 
righteousness (2 Corinthians 5:21). But Jesus didn’t merely remove the laws, 
rather they now find their fulfilment in him (Matthew 5:17). In fact, nine out of 
these ten laws are repeated or affirmed across the New Testament. Because 
our aim as Christians is to live in a way pleasing to God (Colossians 1:10), 
the Ten Commandments continue to be relevant for us and should shape our 
living (see NT cross-references on right).

‘Keep Calm 
and Carry On’

‘Be the change 
you want to see 

in the world’

‘Always be true 
to yourself’

‘When Jesus has 
to reach for a 

convenient summary 
of obedience to God, 
he goes to the Ten 
Commandments… 

Jesus didn’t set 
them aside; he 
fulfilled them’

Kevin DeYoung 
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Big Idea: The people of Israel were chosen by God as his treasured 
possession. Their job was to reflect the holy character of their God and 
be set apart for him. God judges all human wickedness and urges his 
people to not be enticed into worshiping the false gods around them.

Background: As Moses prepares Israel to 
live in the promised land, the big challenge is 
the other nations who live there. Their lifestyle 
and worship of other gods will endanger God’s 
people.

Introduction: If you were elected prime 
minister, would you attempt to legislate 
Christian values upon your citizens? Or would 
you allow everyone to live according to their 
own beliefs? Why, why not? Discuss in pairs, 
then share with group.

Pray and read Deuteronomy 7:1–12
What’s your initial reaction to this • 
passage? What questions does it raise for 
you?

How is Israel commanded to treat the • 
nations living in the promised land? (v1–6) 
What reasons are given for this severe 
treatment?

How was Israel to understand their own • 
relationship with their God? (v6–9) What 
prompted God to have this relationship 
with them?

Have a go at writing what ‘holy’ is, in your • 
own words. Compare with the rest of 
the group. Does your understanding of 
holiness shed any light into why God made 
these extreme commands?

Read Deuteronomy 9:4–6; 12:29–31
What danger did these nations present to • 
Israel’s holiness? Do these passages give 
any clarity to the commands in 7:1–5 and 
our understanding of Israel’s worthiness?

Deuteronomy 7:1–12
HOLY3

‘The conquest was 
not some charade 
of cosy favouritism. 
Israel stood under 
the same threat 

of judgement from 
the same God for 

the same sins, 
if they chose to 
commit them’ 

Chris Wright

If this study raised 
questions for you, St 
Alfred’s Anglican Church 
has further resources 
available from a recent 
seminar on this theme:

www.stalfreds.org/sermons/
killing-canaanites-the-
issue-of-war-in-joshua/

Read 1 Corinthians 15:33–34; James 
4:4–5

How are our temptations similar to • 
Israel’s? Have you (or others) experienced 
unhelpful influence or temptation from your 
workplace peers or friendship group?

What are some ways Christians can be • 
tempted toward our culture’s values? How 
can we fight against them?

Read 1 Peter 2:9–12; Colossians 3:1–12; 
Matthew 5:27–30

Have•  you ever thought of yourself as ‘holy’ 
like Israel was?

How does the New Testament transform • 
the concept of holiness, warfare, and 
killing for us today?

Pray for one another

Two further considerations to reflect on: (1) These commands are issued only 
for the conquest of the nations living in the promised land; it was not prescribing 
Israel’s normal defence and warfare practices (see Deuteronomy 20:1–20). (2) God 
warned Israel that if they sinned like the Canaanites, they were to expect the same 
judgement (see Deuteronomy 28:25–68; Joshua 7:1–12; 2 Kings 25:1–26). 

www.stalfreds.org/sermons/killing-canaanites-the-issue-of-war-in-joshua/
www.stalfreds.org/sermons/killing-canaanites-the-issue-of-war-in-joshua/
www.stalfreds.org/sermons/killing-canaanites-the-issue-of-war-in-joshua/
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Background: Moses knows he will die soon 
and won’t be Israel’s leader when they live in 
the promised land. Moses therefore speaks 
to warn and reassure Israel of how God will 
continue to speak to them in the future.

Introduction: Growing up, have you ever 
encountered supernatural practices like 
consulting mediums, attending séances, Ouija 
Boards, etc? Do you know people who have? 
What was that experience like?

Pray and read Deuteronomy 18:9–14
What practices are listed in these verses? • 
Why might people be drawn to these?

How are Israel called to live? What’s wrong • 
with them following these practices? (see 
also Deuteronomy 4:7; Isaiah 8:19–20)

What relationship should Christians have • 
with occult traditions? (see Galatians 
5:16–25; Acts 8:9–23; 19:17–20)

How about more innocent things like • 
horoscopes, fortune cookies, tarot cards, 
good luck rituals, etc?

Should Christians be fearful of evil spirits? • 
What about the devil? (see Ephesians 
6:10–17; James 4:7)

A woman in Zambia has just become • 
a Christian. Like some others in her 
community, she’s afraid of witchcraft and 
worries that witches might place curses on 
her family. What could you say to her?

Read Deuteronomy 18:15–19
If not through sorcery or divination, how • 
will God continue to speak to Israel after 
Moses dies? How are Israel to respond to 
them?

How did God keep this promise in the Old • 
Testament? (see 1 Kings 17:24; Isaiah 
51:16; Jeremiah 1:9; Ezekiel 2:7–8)

Read Luke 9:32–36; Acts 3:17–26
As Peter preaches to the crowd in Acts • 
3, how does he apply the promise from 
Deuteronomy 18:15?

How does God speak to his church today? • 
(see Ephesians 4:11–13; 1 Corinthians 
12:27–28; 2 Timothy 3:16–17; Hebrews 
1:1–3)

According to Paul, the Holy Spirit gives • 
some Christians the gift of prophesy, for 
the building up of the church (1 Corinthians 
12:4–11; 14:1–5). Do you have this gift? 
Have you ever asked God for the gift of 
prophecy? (see 1 Corinthians 14:1, 39)

Pray for one another

Big Idea: God still speaks today. God speaks by his prophets, so listen 
to them! Therefore his people are not to follow occult practices or other 
superstitious ways of discerning spiritual realities. God primarily speaks to 
us today through his Son and Scripture, and gives some the gift of prophecy.Deuteronomy 18:9–19

PROPHET4

‘What Peter was 
concerned to do 

was to convince his 
Jewish hearers that 
God’s covenant with 
Abraham was fully 
realized in Jesus’

John Polhill
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Big Idea: Living God’s way encompasses all of life. Some Old Testament 
laws are strange for us today. Before we can think about what they say 
to us today, we need to consider the original reason and principle behind 
the laws, and reflect on how Christ transformed them.

Some reasons why the principle or application might change for us: 
- Jesus fulfils the OT law     - Our society and culture are different to Israel’s 
- God’s people now are: not a single nation, both Jews and Gentiles in Christ 
- The kingdom of God and the church replaces the earthly promised land 
- OT distinction of Israel & nations becomes the church & wider society in NT

Background: Moses is preparing the people 
for living in the promised land. Deuteronomy 
chapters 12–26 contain an assortment of laws 
that cover all aspects of life. Some describe 
idealistic behaviour; others prescribe how to 
respond to accidents or inevitable failures to 
uphold these ideals.

Introduction: What was a strange household 
rule or convention you had growing up? How 
about when visiting another person’s house? 
Were these rules helpful?

Pray and read Deuteronomy 22:1–12
The Deuteronomy passage for this study covers a random assortment of 
laws. It can be hard to know how to apply these laws today. Paul Barker 
provides a useful framework for applying these today, which we will follow. 
According to Barker: ‘All Old Testament laws reflect a theological or 
ethical principle. Most also reflect a particular culture or historical 
situation of ancient Israel.’  Before we can apply OT laws to our modern 
culture, we need to: 

(1) Identify the original OT setting or situation; 

(2) Determine the theological/ethical principle expressed; 

(3) Trace this principle through the NT and the cross (sometimes the      
    NT speaks directly about this theme or principle);

(4) Revise our principles in light of the NT; finally, 

(5) Apply revised principle to our setting or situations.

Divide up this passage amongst the group, and in pairs, try and think 
through your collection of laws. Share your findings with the larger group.

Deuteronomy 22:1–12
ASSORTMENT5

Optional: Read Deuteronomy 22:13–30
** This optional section contains themes of 

marriage, sexual morality, and rape **

Depending on the lived experiences within 
your particular group, members should use 
their discretion as to whether this passage 
is appropriate to study and discuss. Use the 
same interpretive method on this set of laws, 
before sharing with the wider group.

Pray for one another

1 
What ancient 

setting or situation 
does law address?

2 
What’s theological 
or ethical principle 
behind this law?

3 
How does the NT 

and the cross affect 
this principle?

4 
Modify principle 

from #2 in light of 
the NT teaching

5 
Consider modern 

setting or situations 
this principle applies

Reference: Paul Barker, Deuteronomy: The God Who Keeps Promises, 
(United Kingdom: Langham Preaching Resources, 2017), 77–79.

‘Of all people, 
Christians should be 

willing to risk their 
own safety for the 
sake of someone 

else. Deuteronomy 
22:1–4 urges us 
to exercise that 
responsibility’ 

Paul Barker
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Big Idea: God wants his people to choose him and live! Jesus brings the 
message of the gospel near to us and the Spirit transforms our hearts 
to accept it. For us, to choose life is to choose Jesus—the way, truth, 
resurrection, and life.

Background: Moses has been preparing the 
people for living in the promised land. His 
sermon concludes in these verses, where he 
urges the people one last time to recognise the 
seriousness of what lies ahead, and pleads 
with them to make the right choice.

Introduction: With the person next to you, 
chat about one difficult decision you’ve had to 
make recently. What helped you make your 
decision? If you feel comfortable, share with 
the group.

Pray and read Deuteronomy 30:11–20
What was Moses commanding Israel to • 
do in verse 11? (v10, 16, 20) What do you 
think he means when he says that it’s ‘not 
too difficult’ for them? (v11–14)

Reflecting on previous our studies and • 
sermons, what challenges would Israel 
when trying to live how God wanted? What 
challenges do we face living God’s way 
today?

What important decision is Moses • 
urging the Israelites to make? How does 
he motivate Israel to choose the right 
response? 

When making your own big decisions, are • 
you swayed more by considering risks or 
rewards?

How do you feel about God’s openness • 
throughout Deuteronomy of the negative 
consequences for Israel’s disobedience? 
How do you think God feels about bringing 
his judgement upon people? (see Ezekiel 
33:11; 2 Peter 3:9)

Does anyone know how Israel’s history • 
turned out? Did God keep his promises?

Read Romans 10:4–13
How does Paul use Deuteronomy 30:11–14? • 
How is God’s ‘word near to us’ now?

What would it look like for people to ‘choose • 
life’ today? (see John 11:25–26; 10:10; 14:6–7)

Read Hebrews 8:6–13
Through Jeremiah, God promised that he • 
would one day establish a new covenant with 
his people (Jeremiah 31:31–34). The writer 
of Hebrews says that this new covenant has 
now arrived with Jesus. What makes this new 
covenant better? Can we have confidence of 
our future acceptance before God?

Reflect back over our time in Deuteronomy. • 
Has anything stood out to you? Is there a 
theme or passage you want to do some more 
thinking about? Write them down and share.

Pray for one another

Deuteronomy 30:11–20
LIfE

‘To Moses, choosing 
life meant choosing 

to enter into the 
covenant with the 

Lord and to be true 
to its principles. 

Such a choice also 
would enable Israel 
to love the Lord, to 
obey him, and to 
hold fast to him’

Eugene Merrill  



Deuteronomy 30:19 

“I have set BEfORE 
you TODAY 

life and death, 

blessing and curses. 

Now choose life”


